BINGO HOUSE RULES
1. No sharing or splitting of bingo packets.
2. Each player must have his/her own
Buy-In receipt. Players without a signed
receipt will not be paid.
3. You must purchase a minimum of one
packet to be seated in the Bingo Hall.
4. No packets can be purchased after
intermission of each session.
5. Multiple winners will divide
prize/jackpot/progressive money equally.
6. It is the player’s responsibility to yell
Bingo loud enough for both the Host
and Caller to hear.
7. Players must bingo on the last number
called in the pattern to be a winner.
8. Once the game is closed or the letter
of the next ball is called, no previous
bingo will be honored and the game
shall continue.
9. No one under the age of 18 will be
allowed inside the Bingo Hall and 21
in the Casino Gaming areas.
10. Management is not responsible for lost
cards, Buy-In receipts or personal
property.
11. Pull Tabs, Event Ticket games and all
other games are valid only on the session
for which they are sold and must be
redeemed prior to leaving the building.

12. Hosts are not allowed to play the games
for the players.
13. No seat saving.
14. No smoking in the line to buy bingo packs
or food.
15. Management reserves the right to correct
any prize payouts announced by the
caller which are contradictory to the
printed disclosure of those prizes.
16. Malfunctions void all pays and plays.
17. Please keep all cell phones on silent and
all conversations and noise to a minimum.
18. If a player must leave before the end of
a session their Buy-In will not be refunded.
19. One electronic machine per person.
Players may play another’s electronic
machine if they are unavailable for no
more than 10 minutes.
20. Duplicate cards may be in play.
All winners will divide the payouts.
21. No soliciting or peddling allowed.
22. No food from off-site allowed.
23. Management reserves the right to alter
or cancel any event, promotion or
program without prior notice.
For more information regarding these rules
please contact our BINGO Manager,
June Rizzo MAOM M.Ed | 785-966-7885
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